
Meeting notes, PFTA meeting 11 Oct 2017 

 

Present: 

Jenny Ransom, Susannah McKenzie, Kelly McGuinn, Debbie Rees-Jones, Sally Holland, Donna 

Griffiths, Lorna Court, Sarah Landa-Font, Clive Elliott, Catherine Elliott 

1. Promotion 

Posters are out already but need to be amended and redistributed as the church involvement 

may no longer be relevant. 

4x road signs are in production – 1x ECT gates at top of High St, 1x school railings, 1x east end of 

town, 1x west end of town.  Lorna Court to collect for Total Impact and erect 

Ripples have offered a free notice in events section and will include a FOC ad if space is available 

(will not go out until late October). 

Standard contacted and also Town Council Newsletter. 

Circulate poster to all cttee members for them to circulate. Jenny and Susannah 

Flyers to go in book bags pre and post half term.  Susannah 

Social Media is a must.  Jenny and Susannah to appoint 

 

2. Ticket sales 

Tickets are now in all outlets. 

Ticket selling rota after school agreed. 

Texts to go out from school. Donna Griffiths 

Teachers are required to man the gate.  Susannah 

Tables organised. Aaron Ransom to collect from Steve Yells 

Lighting to be collected from Council Offices on Friday 3 Nov. Kelly offered Matt to install on 

Saturday. Power is from outside socket at the Lodge. 

 

3. Site 

One gazebo required weather permitting.  

Tables organised (see above). 

George will bring a generator plus one form ECT. 

Check if PTA floodlights work. 

Rope and stake from ECT to be erected by PTA. 

Break in fence will be carried out by ECT. Clive 



Clear up party required. 

Aaron Ransom to be asked to collect equipment from PTA store on Friday 3 Nov to include 

burners and gas, working parties to be organised for Saturday starting at 1pm.  Working party 

required for litter pick on Sunday. 

 

4. Catering 

Food, tea and coffee to be provided by George Ellis.  Veggie option required.  Susannah 

Burner protection would be good if Jenny can persuade Aaron.  PTA can then sell Mulled Wine, 

hot chocolate as the flasks we have may not be sufficient. Catherine to prep 

PTA stall to sell sweets and cold drinks. 

Grown up food will include Cider Cake and Bonfire Toffee. Jenny and Debbie 

Inform George of numbers expected and time frame. Susannah 

Further discussion of prices with George required based on 60/40 split. Susannah 

5. Fireworks all in hand, firing team sorted. Liaison meeting organised with ECT. Clive 

‘Design a Guy’ competition to be organised by school. Julie Fellows 

Guy to be built in ‘Treetops’. Donna Griffiths 

 

6. Glow sticks to be purchased and priced. Lorna Court 

Temporary Event Notice required.  Jenny 

Awaiting confirmation from fairground. Donna Griffiths 

First Aid has been organised with Andrena. 

Mr Perryman to be asked to be announcer. Julie Fellows 

Prices to be kept to easy amounts to aid float organisation. Sally to arrange floats 

Andy Easton to be approached re non- firework risk assessment.  Jenny and Susannah 

 

7. AOB 

In case of adverse weather, decision will be made by 10am on Saturday morning to postpone or 

cancel.  

Will move to Sunday if possible.  Early timings may work in our favour if we need to share same 

night as Bulldogs. 

 

Do we want commercial stalls at Christmas Bazaar? Discuss at next meeting. 

 



CJE 

 

 

 

 

 

 


